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President: Joe Cieslak, DDS
502 231-2230



Immediate Past President: Paul Boyd,
DMD, 502 852-0707



Vice President: Emily Brown, DMD,
502 499 0234



Secretary-Treasurer: Chris Costello,
DMD 502/458-1114

 Budget & Finance Chair: Chris Babcock, DMD 777-9787


Community Service Chair: Tony Distler, DMD, 502/523-2433

 Constitution & Bylaws Chair Bob
McDade, DMD 543-2341
 Judicial Chair: Scott Norton, DMD
502/899-5559
 Membership & Attendance , Chris
Babcock, DMD 777-9787
 New Dentist Chair: Jacob Bishop, DMD
502/599-8996
 Scientific Sessions Chair: Michael Barnett, DDS, 671-0606


Assistant Secretary Treasurer: Paul
Abbott, DMD, 502/412-3309

 LDS Representative to KDA: Paul Boyd,
DMD

Greetings from your President, Joe Cieslak, DDS
LDS Welcomes New Staff, Says Goodbye to Longtime Employee Susan Lewis, by Jenna Scott
After 23 years of outstanding service, Susan Lewis has retired from her role with
the Louisville Dental Society. Susan shared with me that when she took this position, she realized LDS is where she wanted to spend the remainder of her professional career. While she will continue on in a volunteer capacity with LDS’s Free
Dental Clinic, Susan said that the quarantine made her realize that she was ready
to be at home with her husband Dr. James Lewis, an LDS Retired Life member.
Susan graciously trained me as her replacement and will remain available for
questions. I deeply appreciate her help, which will smooth this transition. We still
have the Golden Apple Awards (for Excellence in Science Fair Program Support
and Promotion) earned during her tenure here in the office and they will serve as
an inspiration as I move forward.
My first day as the new Executive Director for the LDS was May 18th. I come to
the LDS from the Kentucky Dental Association, where I was the Director of Membership Services for the last year and a half. I have been to local component meetings all over the Commonwealth, at the KDA Annual Meeting last year in Louisville, and I’ve emailed and/or called all of you at some point. I am sad to end my
time with the KDA, but thankfully the LDS office is just a short move down the
hall. I am so happy that I get to stay with organized dentistry and the members I
enjoy working with.
This role will be filled with new challenges that I am excited to tackle. I hope that
I can do this organization proud!

KN95 Mask Order Cancelled
LDS ordered KN95 masks earlier this spring hoping to help members find needed
PPE. Once reports surfaced that many KN95 masks were counterfeit, we attempted to verify that our order was genuine and met CDC specifications. When we
weren’t able to do so to our satisfaction, we cancelled the order rather than risk
purchasing bad equipment.
The Louisville Dental Society apologizes for any inconvenience this may cause.
Those who mailed in checks for their orders have been contacted and their checks
have been mailed back to them. At this time we do not anticipate placing another
order. We appreciate your patience and understanding.

 LDS Executive Director: Jenna Scott,
244-2005, lds@kyda.org

ADA’s Member-Get-A-Member

Free Dental Clinic
freesmileslouisville.com
taylor@freesmileslouisville.com

Invite friends and colleagues to join you as a member of the LDS and you may
earn $100 for each new member who joins (up to $500). Help your friends get all of
the clinical, financial, third party payer and practice management resources you
already enjoy! Full details at: www.ada.org/mgam
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We all know the importance of brushing, flossing and regular checkups and cleaning for healthy teeth. But we don’t often think about
the role of the food we eat in promoting good oral health. For example, did you know there are certain plant-based foods that can assist
with cleaning the surface of your teeth, as well as reducing bacteria?
Take cucumber for example. The dietary fiber in cucumbers helps to
clean off teeth and gums. Cucumber is also full of natural water content which enhances saliva production. Carrots are another friend to
oral health. The keratin in carrots reinforces strength and helps prevent tooth decay.
Dental professionals then, just like medical practitioners, could let their patients know about the wonders of
veggies for better health and advise them to eat more fresh fruits and vegetables, and less sugary processed
foods. But what about your patients who struggle with fresh food insecurity, i.e., cannot often afford to purchase and eat fresh food on a regular basis, and who live in neighborhoods without easy access to a grocery
store or farmers’ market?
That’s where New Roots comes in. New Roots, a Kentucky-based 501c3
nonprofit organization, has been igniting community power for fresh food access since 2010. Their vision is that everyone, regardless of income, can
access the farm-fresh food we all need to be happy and healthy. The main
fruit of our labor are Fresh Stop Markets, community volunteer-driven fresh
food markets that pop up biweekly at eight different underinvested and fresh
food deficient neighborhoods during the growing season. Shareholders pool
their SNAP Benefits (Food Stamps) and other forms of payment on an income-based sliding scale, everyone getting the same 8-10 varieties of organic, seasonal produce (i.e., a bunch of kale, 2 lbs. potatoes, 2 lbs. apples,
etc.) regardless of what they pay. They make farm-fresh organic produce
affordable for everyone. In 2019 New Roots connected ~2000 people to ten
Kentuckiana farmers, making a $150,000 local farm impact and changing
people’s lives through fresh food. They are busy organizing volunteers and
shareholders for the 2020 growing season, which kicks off Jun 2nd. They
would love help getting the word out about their mission. Please write to
info@newroots.org or call 502-509-6770 for more information on how to
spread the word. Karyn Moskowitz, Executive Director

New Roots, Inc. and
Fresh Stop Markets
1800 Portland Avenue
(Adjacent to The Table Restaurant)
Louisville, Kentucky, 40203
USA
o. 502.509.6770 ext. 703
t. 502.475-8979
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Louisville Dental Society
Patron Recognition 2019 ~ 2020
The Louisville Dental Society proudly acknowledges the members of our Patron Program.
These Patrons’ donations to the Society help support the Society’s educational and charitable
programs. Our patrons for 2019 -2020 are:

PLATINUM PATRONS
ARGI, LLC

Bowman Insurance & Benefit Services
Healthcare Practice Consultants
Lifetime Financial Growth of Kentucky
NDX~Affinity Dental Lab
Stock Yards Bank Private Banking

GOLD PATRONS
ADL Dental Laboratory

Alexander Investment Services
Derby Dental Laboratory

SILVER PATRONS
Ivoclar Vivadent, Inc.
Patterson Dental
US Bank Dental Practice Finance
Whip Mix Corporation

Remember to support our Patron Advertisers with your business!
LOOK FOR OUR PATRONS’ ADS IN THE ROSTER

